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could! be found to testify against them,
and there is mpathy. ail over the state
with, the miners in their determination to
resist an odious law.". . -- .

' -

COTOCl FREED.
TEE JIINps GET IN THEID

WORKfAT BRICEVILLE

THE ELECTIONS.

NEW Y0BK GOES TO FLOWER
AND ll'KINLEY GETS OHIO

TJnited States senator in the place of
Wilson, deceased.

IOWA.

Des Moines, Ia., November 8. The
most exciting state election in the his-
tory of Iowa has closed. Both sides have
remained very confident throughout the
contest. In Des Moines the democrats
commenced firing cannon before a single
precinct had finished balloting. The re-

publicans were not as demonstrative, but
just as confident of victory. It is con-
ceded the election will be clrae. The
most remarkable things is the increase of
the vote over last year and two years ago.
All reports received indicate the heaviest
v'te ever cast in the state. The weather
has been disagreeable in many parts of
the state, but it has probably not dim- -

a Tahe.

'Learn first,- - says Delmonlco in an
article in the November Ladies Home
Journal, how to set a table. A round
table is better than a square table, if the
dining room is larse enough to permit
it. If not, then the ordinary oblong ex-
tension table must be used. The round
table Is much more preferable and easier
to seat people atv besides it gives a sug-
gestion of the famous "King Arthur and
the Knights of the Round Table. Flow-
ers should never be absent from the din-
ner table. No matter how homely,' they
add to the picturesqueness of the feast.

Let us see how a table is set for a fash-
ionable dinner party. On the table is
first placed a tLick flannel cloth, the
thicker it is the better, as it prevents
noise 'of the dishes as they are placed on
it. Over this is spread a snowy-whit- e

damask tablecloth,, bearing the family
crest or coat-vf-nrm- s. Sometime over
this is placed still another of elaborate
embroidery and lace, lined with pink or
yellow satin, ss taste dictates or what-
ever co'or is to predominate at the din-
ner. The plates are first placed upon the
table. As these are to remain until after
soup is served, they are always the hand-
somest in the gold or china sets as tbe
case may be. Don't crowd. Each guest
shpuld be allowed a pace of two feet or
twenty-fiv- e inches, if the table will admit
vi in, ana me piates placed at equal dis

Place two dinner forks tojating Ulcers rapidly heal under- -ranees apart.
the left Of each plate. On the
must be a dinner knife ana a s'ooftl.Ji".
soup. The glasses are arranged at the)
ngncor each guest on a line with the
inner edge of the plate. 1 he water glass
is set next to the plate. Then glasses
tor whatever other beverages are intended
to be served. A class, whether of water
or any other liquid, should never be filled
more than three-quart-ers full.

The fear ot future evil is in itself the great-
est of evils.

BEWARE
Cheap 8. S. 8. WILL

imitations ZXy daughter had
Eczema, which, forshould be had bafited the skill

avoided. Am she
aavs worse, I quit all other

OF TM$.
CURE.

a case of chronic
over five years

of the best phy-
sicians. was daily growing

treatment and
commenced using S. 8. S, Before
finishing the second bottle the scaly

iney never
cure

and are
often

dangerous.

incrustations had nearly disappeared. Z continued
using S. S. S. until she was entirely cured. X waited
before reporting the case to see if the cure was perma-
nent. Being satisfied that she is freed from the an-
noying disease for all time to come, Z send you this.

V. VAUCftZN, Sandy Bottom, Va.
BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.

Caned to order: A restaurant waiter.
Buffalo Express.
When a tailor makes a misfit it most be

shear carelessness. Lowell Courier.
The boy with a pale mustache is liable
ujo jouug. ixew urieans ncayune.
For poultry raisers: Peed your chick

ens at least a peck at each meat Detroit
urea tress.

The nares of a church do not comprise
the rogues in the congregation. Chicago
Axioune.

The tramp is a person who waited for
the wagon too long and had to take a
wait. Galveston News.

"This is a regular sugar loaf," said the
candy store clerk when business was
dull. Washington Star.

A surgeon knows little about railroad
' ing, but he is right up on handling a

oreaic xonkers Statesman.
We hare noticed that the longer a

man's moustache is the more fond he is
of milk and soup. Atchison Globe.

By t'ae fitness of things electrical ap
peals ought to be brought before the
circuit court Baltimore American.

The coal dealer and the flarrael-under- -

wear man make the weather profits now
Binghampton Republican.

No. Constance, you are wrong. A ra--
Eor-bac-k hog does not resemble a raise-her-ba- ck

cat at all. Yonkers Statesman.
A-- ?ery little thiDg-wi- ll often discour-

age a man especially, when. his. mother
has gone to a sewing society. Elmirar
uazette.

The statement that a detective recently
caught a cold has been, received iu sug-
gestive silence. Binghampton Leader.

Sarah Bernhardt's latest pet is an Aus-
tralian opossum. Sbe is perhaps studying
how to "play 'possum." Syracuse
Courier.

An Iowa Methodist minister has been
suspended for devotion to fast horses. It
has long been a common practice out
west to suspend men for devotion to last
horses not their own .Lowell Courier. ..

The Gamut of Theft.
Taking $1,000,000 is .called genius.
Taking $100,000 is called shortage.
Taking $50,000 is called litigation.
Taking $25,000 is called insolvency.
Taking $10,000 is called irregularity.
Taking $5,000 is called defalcation.
Taking $1,000 is called corruption.
Taking $500 is called embezzlement.
Taking $100 is called dishonesty.
Taking $50 is called stealing.
Taking $25 is called total depravity.
Taking me ham is called war on so-

ciety. Washington Star.

Wonders of Science.

Blinks "If you have so much trouble
with your teeth, why don't you per arti-
ficial ones! The idea of being bothered
in that way in this marvelous age of
scientific and mechanical progress 1 I got
a full set only a few months ago."

Jinks "Indeed! Are they a suc-
cess?''

Blinks "Success! I should say so.
Why, I can almost eat with them."
Street & Smith's Good News.

Its Excellent Qualities
Command to public approval the California
liquid fruit remedy Syrup ofFiga. It Is pleasing
to the eve, and to the taste and by gently acti-

ng- on the kidneys, liver and bowels, it clean-

ses the system effectually, thereby promoting
the health and comfort of all who use it.

There has been a steady rise in the average
age at which men and women marry ever
since 1S73L

E. A. Rood, Toledo, Ohio, Bays: "Hall's'Ca-tarr- h
Cure cured my wife of catarrh fifteen

years a go and the has had no return of it. It's
a sure care. Sold by druggists

FITS "topped free by Dr. Funk's Gbrat
Kervb Restorer. No Fits after first day's
use. Marvelous cares. Treatise and S3 trial
bottle free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phi la,. Pa--

TWO JTHIIMCS
In Regard to Catarrh

Ut, Itigtt tonatituttonal Dieae)
and Hd, It IteQiiirea tt Con-mtitutio- nal

Remedy.
These two facts are now co well known to tht

medical fraternity that local applications, like snufQ

and inhalants, are regarded as at best likely to girt
only temporary relief. To effect a permanent can
of catarrh requires a constitutional remedy llkt
Hood's Sarsaparflla, which by purifying the blood,
repairing the diseased tissues, and imparting health?
tone to the effected organs, does give thorough and
lasting cure.

I want to say for the benefit of suffering humanity,
that Hood's SarsaparlUa is

A Permanent (iirer Catarrn.
After suffering with catarrh In my head for a num-
ber of years, and using every obtainable remedy, I
was requested to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I did so, and after using three or four bottles I am
healed of the most annoying disease the human sys-

tem is heir to." P. B. Stout, Sheridan, Ind.

Advice to Woheet
If you would protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or Irregular Men-

struation you must use

BRADFIELD'S
EMALE

S 1

i-J- '" J

J4Tw13A.PTU" r of my
family, after ha?. eirassail

BRAD n ELD
.

REGULATOR CO.,
AT LA NTA. OA.

Ely's Creara Ba!ranLS
m"' nCf5 nil sf-,lJ?-

E raitB to cssta.
Apply iwim into eaoa nostril.

IXY BROS, 3t Warren St, H. X.I
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--SaBwamplea free. Da. SWAN, Beaver 2am, Wis.
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UIUII tells eta, a jrear. Bampiecopy
tree. Pr. J. 11. bil, Editor, gMTalo, H. Y.
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THE WIDE WORLD.

GENERAL TELEGRAPHIC AND

CABLE CULLINGS

Of Brief Items of Interest From
Various Sources.

A London cablegram says: In the
court of appeals the Maybrick case was
commenced Monday.

Dispatches of Sunday say that destruc-
tive prairie fires are sweeping the . coun-
try between Monon, III,, and Chicago.

Simonson'& Weiss, cloak manufactur-
ers at Green and Canal streets. New York,
failed Saturday. Liabilities estimated at
$180,000. The firm began business in
1870.

Patrick McDermott. McCarthvite can
didate, has been elected without opposi-
tion to the seat in the bouse of commons
for no th Eilkenney, left vacant by the
death of Sir John Hennessey. -

The treasury department, at the re-
quest of Secretary Blaine, directed the
New Orleans customs .collector to
extend the usual courtesies to Mrs.
Montt, wife of th Chilean - minister,
who arrived there Thursday morning,

The statement prepared at the treasury
department shows that there was a net
incresse in circulation during the month
of October of $33,310,125, and a net
increase of $9,182,403 in money and
bullion in the treasury during the same
period.

The announcement of the failure of
the Maverick bank, which had $40,000
of the funds of the First National bank
of Damariscotta, Me., caused a run by
depositors Tuesday and tbe bank has
temporarily suspended payment. . The
bank is perfectly solvent. .

A London cablegram says: Owing to
the fact tbat the employes of two firms of
bootmakers are striking, all - London
bootmakers have agreed to declare a
lock-ou- t. Five thousand bootmakers
were locked out Monday and 20,000 will
ultimately be treated in the same man-
ner.

President Potter, of the American bank
whs arranged before United States Com-
missioner Hallett, at Boston, Mass.,
Tuesday, and pleaded not guilty. His
bail was fixed at $200,000 and that of
Jonas French at $100,000. Dana is out
on $60,000 bail.

A Dublin cablegram of Tuesday says :
The United Ireland prints another letter
from the late Mr. Parnell's mother ap-
pealing to Irishmen to vote for Parnell
candidates and adding that their great
rallying cry must be "Remember Par-
nell and his murderers."
A San Francisco dispatch of Wednesday

sas: Tht; following Chinese advices
have been received by the steamer City
of Rio Janeiro: Particulars of a serious,
riot in the province of Fukien have
reached Hong Kong. The scene of the
trouble is Tehhua, which was attacked
and captured by 8,000 insurgents.

A cablegram of Monday from Constan-
tinople reports that ravages of cholera in
Damascus show an alarming increase.
The record for the week past shows 180
cases and ninety deaths. Owing to the
prevalence of cholera, Hodeida is in
neaily as bad a situation as Damascus,
but at Aleppo the plague has subsided.

The bark Liberia sailed from New'
York Saturday morning with fixty-si- x

negro colonists for Liberia. Only thirty-t-

hree of them are adult". They tio
under the auspices of the American
Colonization Society, which defrays ex-
penses of passage and of maintenance
for several months after they reach their
destination.

The debt statement, issued from Wah-in- g

Monday, shows that the interest and
debt decreased dur-

ing October $4,025,527, this being brought
a1 out by a reduction of $2,918,060 in
debt on bonds, the interest on which h;is
ceased, and $1,109,467 in the debt bear-
ing no. interest. The interest-bearin- g

debt has actually increased $2,000. The
total interest-bearin- g debt outstanding is
$585,026,720.

Fire broke out in Lorillard's tobacco
factory at Jersey City N. J., Monday
morning, on the top floor of the old brick
building used as a drying room for to-
bacco in the first process of manufacture.
Fifty thousand pounds of tobacco were
stored there. It was worth $lo,000, and
was totally destroyed. The damage by
the fire to that floor was $10,000, and the
d mage to tbe buildinsr and the floors
below was $25,000. The loss was en-

tirely covered by insurance. '
A Washington dispatch of Wednesday

says: Notices of intention to contest the
right to the seats of 6ix members-elec- t
to the house of representatives in the
fifty-seco- nd congress, have been filed
the clerk of the house. They are as fol-

lows: Noyef, republican, will contest
Rockwell's seat from the twenty-eight- h

Nev York; Miller, republican, contests
Ellio't from the seventh South Carolina,
and .McDuflte,- - republican, contests Tur--

Lpin' from the fourth Alabama district.
jLuree oiner casev are irvm rcuna; vania,
wrier J republican

F2IDAt!S FIRBTBECORD. r

DestructiT Work of the Flames at
- Yarions points.

. A Nashville- - dispatch' says : About 8
o'clock Friday morning fire broke out in
the Nashville Gas Company's four-stor-y

building. The third': and fourth fljor?,
used for offices and sleeping, were burned
out, and the rest of the building drenched
with water. The loss will probably reach
$85,000.

Dispatches say that the business portion
of the town of Loda, 111., has been de-
stroyed by fire.

The town of Newberry, Ind.; suffered
severely by fire. Nearly the entire busi-
ness portion of the..town was destroyed,
besides a score of dVelrags V --

.

The Turnbuckle factory at Brazil, Ind.,
was entirely destroyed by Are during the
morning. Loss, $40,000 ; insurance
about, one-fourt- h. Fifty; hands are
thrown but of employment. The factory
is owned and dperated.' by the Brazil
Steel and Iron Compsny.

Clinton, Hunterdon ; . county, N. J.,
was visited by a destructive fire Friday
oight, Nineteen , buildings, - including
society, halls, store houses and dwellin&s,
were tu ned. Loss estimated at $100,000.
: The d rying kilns of the Franklin Lum- -'

her Company in - Southampton county,
Va.f were destroyed by fire. Loss about
$8.000. Partially insured. ;

arntW WHAT BK WANTXD.

Charlie Youngnoodle TJml ahl Ba!
boml bom! r - - I hel he! --

Jeweler (to his clOTk) Bring that tray
oi engagement rugs bere jerry.--iJe-w-

By Swooping Doiim Upon the Stoci-ad- e

and liberating the Occupants.
A Knoxvifle, Tenn., dispatch says:

At an early hour Friday night an attempt
was made to get through a business mes-
sage to Briceville. There was no , re-
sponse to the telegraphic signal., Thpn
tbe next station, and the next was tried,
until at last Clinton responded. The
operator there; was asked what was the
matter. Ms looked out in the direction
of Briceville. and at once replied : "I ee
a great light, as of an immense fire, re- -

fleeted in tbe sky. The wire to Brice-
ville is cut, and I can't call it up."

At once the suspicion arose, a moment
later to be strengthened . into conviction

the miners had cut the wires and tken
possession. Intense excitement prevail-
ed. A telegram from Clinton read:
"Three thousand miners had gathered
around among tne hills during the day.
as aarsness came on tney gathered in
little parties, these parties joining each
other, until four parties were - formed.
As by a preconcerted signal they 'closed
in upon wq camp.

They were halted by a' guard, but he
was quickly filenced by the command :

There are mm of us here? We have
"coEflj tiir Dtmosu. OalTdut your boss at
once and let usisettle this affair." Bv
uus time were .were a number of the of-
ficers of the camp en hand. They were
disposed to resist. The discharge of a

JM .1 1- .- .1 s 1 jiuuumuu iuuh xu me air convinced inem
that the call. was .serious. The messen

blew a policeman's whistle, inger
S J-- . i

and, . . a
luiuute, coming in at a aouoie-quicK- ,

theie were in sight hundreds of brawny,
determined-lookin- g men. Not a word
did they say, but they had their Win-
chester rifles in readiness. Reluctantly
the officers stepped out of the way.

The liberators came from every direc-
tion, and, assembled in force, marched
on the stockade. Their first act was to
blow up the magazine, the uprights of
the stockade were knocked off. Then
began a scene which beggars descrip-
tion. The 150 convicts, who had been
awakened by the shots, were terrorized.
They were screaming for mercy, fearing
that the mob intended to kill them. The
miners closed in within a circle of about
one. hundred feet from the stockade. A
detail was sent in, and the work of
breaking the shackles began. As fast as
they were freed they were told in no un-
certain" language, to get out, and it is
needless to say, they skipped out with
alacrity. There was a large quantity of
citizens' clothes near by, which many , of
them donned. When the last prisoner
was free the torch was applied to the
stockade, which,, with the exception of
the norih wall and the rifle pit, was re-
duced to ashes. Ten eight-roo- m houses
and a large dining hall inside of the en-
closure went in the general conflagration.
At the lower end of the Coal Creek
stockade the office building was burned
and the guard shacks" demolished.
The interior of tbe convicts' dining
hall, sleeping room, .hospital ward and
kitchen were filled with broken furni-
ture, shattered, , glass and queensware.
The store of tW warden, Jack Chumley,
was rifled, anil about fifteen hundred
dollars? worth f goods taken and' de-
stroyed. '-

; I
akoWkb account, ....

The citizens il Bricveille began to hear
squads of men gassing through the place
on their way to the stockades between
eight and nine o&lock Friday night.
This was kept up for nearly an hour. It
was about 9:80 o'clock when 20!) men
descended Walden's ridge, approaching
the stockade from the east. They called
upon Warden Cross to deliver them the
keys of the prison. While this was go- -'

ing on, tbe magazino was blown up, and
the stockade surrounded by 2,500 men.
Cross gave up the keys, and when the
141 vonvicts were released, they assisted
in burning and destroying the property.

TO THE CHUMLEY MINE.
The attackicg party then moved on

the Chumley or Coal Creek stockade, and
a halt was made near there. Twenty-fiv- e

men were sent forward to demard
the surrender of the convicts. The men
kept up continuous volleys from their
Winchesters. Only one guard was on
duty, and he lost no time in obeying.
The convicts were told to go, and many
oi them, as at Briceville, were given citi-
zen's clothes. When the convicts were
liberated they, plundered Chumlev's store
and destroyed the stockade furniture.
The office building was accidently set on
fire by the overturning of a stove. The
mob then descended to the valley, where
rfeey set off several dynamite bombs, and
fired a small cannon, they had with them.
The racket occasioned by these dis
charges, together with the explosion of
the ammunition stored at the Briceville
stockade, which the fire , touched off
created the impression among non par-
ticipants that a small war was in progress
This, howeVer, was not the case, as there
was not a single shot fired at any man or

'any raacajlsea. 2
WCB iSTICTB IN GANGS.

Saturday ip ad the woods and fields
and railroad xk around the two stock- -

adesgeaerou' T Strewn with Ve striped
suits of the J esnd convicts. Convicts F
iVffr'r,f f

, . --9 V.L y aUVday
: convicts, and the

shenl wiru -- . .-- vr Bnchanan that his
abb HV :. - . ' ,jail was

The r .jit --of the Tennessee Conl
and ' ' V whose stockadt
was the; first Lu&c&ed, was asked what
he proposed t do. He says matters were
in such shapeM oresent he could izive no
definite info: nation, but. he thought he
would hold 1 e state to its contract. The
excitement h i considerably abated

A. Nashvill dispatch says : Governor
Buchanan an the state board of prison
inspectors' hel an informal conference
all day 8atur4y considering the Brice-
ville outbreaU but arrived at no decis-
ion as to whajto dd. The problem is a
knotty one. Adjutant General Norman
savs of tne
been released tux are scattered to the
four windai a the-mo- b has disnersed
to their hom Of course, we want to
vindicate thv put the question is
how-t- go abo' it. j :The improbability
of securing a e ictloni of any of the
leaders will not taken into conaidera- -

non. ine ;ed by the general as--
lembly, V - recent extra
session 'V? on the subject of
interfering iri convicts, is in mb--
stance- - this . h$ ' cetsons Jnterferins
with at releasin. envicta.in jails, pris--
on, mines xmt e; whetahall ; be guilty
of a felonvpu nable.by imprisonmen-- .

in u penueni ,ue prwciynu iot no
less than tnxee tnore than seven vears '

and the accessoife for not leas than thru
not more lhan fifears.- - About all thai
caw be done is IVrosecute r t'ae leaders
of the moh undirhia statute, but ven
this would rhaV& 6 reanlt. mm nWhnrl

The Returns From Other States An
Ideal Election Day.

Kiryr tosk.
'Wednesday's dispatches from New York

state - that both sides are claiming the
legislature, but the democrats h&ve the
best of the claim. The Sun's returns
show 17 democratic senaturs and 15 re--'

publicans; 65 democratic assemblymen'
and 63 republicans, a majority of 5 on-join- t

ballot. Flower's plurality, has
reached 45,000. The Herald estimates
Flower's plurality over Fassett at 46,446.
Sheehan's estimated plurality over Vroo-ma- n

for lieutenant governor is 80,246.
The Herald's estimate also gives the sen-
ate 17 republicans, IS democrats; assem-
bly 69 republicans, 59 democrats, or 12
majority. Reports received by Associ-
ated Press up to 1 o'clock a. m. indicate
that the state senate will stand 17 repub-
licans to 15 democrats and 64 democrats
and 64 republicans in the assembly.

omo.
Cincinnati, November 8. The day

has been, in many respects, an ideal
election day. Here in Cincinnati it has
been cloudy, cool and bracing, with fine
flakes of snow toward evening. Every-
thing has been quiet. There has been an
absence of rioting and polling place dis-
turbances such as have characterized
Cincinnati elections in the past, and all
on account of the new system of
voting. Tbe only tickets are
those in possession of the judges,
and a voter is given one only when be
is found duly registered. Conservative
citizen of all parties . are loud in their
praises of the new system. From all
over the state come favorable reports
of the workings of the system, repub-
licans praising it as well a democrats,'
and that, too, in spite of the loud an-
nouncements of the republican organs
that the kangaroo ballot must go. La-
test returns give the state to McKin-le- y

by. 15,000 plurality.
PENNSYLVANIA.

A Philadelphia dispatch of Wednesday
says: Complete returns from 53 of the
67 counties in the state, including Phila
delphia and Allegheny, and careful esti-
mates for the other 14 counties, show a
plurality of 56,648 for Gregg, republican,
for auditor general. The proposition for
a constitutional convention was over
whelmingly defeated.

KANSAS.

Kansas City, Mo.,November 3. Dis-
patches received from all parts of Kansas
where elections are being held to-da-y

show that an orderly and closely contest
ed election is ia progress. Perhaps
never in the history cf the state has the
situation been more complicated. The
republicans are thoroughly aroused and
fighting tbe people's party hard. While
there are no state officers to be elected,
yet injudicial districts and counties party
lines are closely defined, and the fight
is waged on the general principles of the
people's party and republican doctrines.
The democrats have co hope of success,
except 'whers they have fused, .with tbe
people's party, and the contest with them
is more for organization than office.

A dispatch from Topeka says: The
elections in Kansas Tuesday - resulted in
an overwhelming victory for the republi
cans. Four county omceis were elected
in each of the 106 counties. The latent
returns show that out of this total, 424
officers, the advance people's party has
not elected more than 60. . L ist year the
same number of county officers were elect
ed in the state, and the republicans onlv
secured 112. The people's party elected
1 out of 10 district judges, and that in a
district where two republicans claimed
the nomination and remained in the field.

COLOBADO.

The weather was warm and cloudy.
and the election was, beyond all question,
the most peaceful ever held in Denver.
Considering the fact that this is an off
vear. and that the Australian system
which went into effect had disfranchised
colonies, yet the vote cast was a surpris
ingly heavy one. There were five tickets
in tbe held democratic, repuDiican,
prohibition, people's party and people's
non-partis- an party, tne two nrst polling
a vote, tbe other three naving uttie
show. No state officers were voted for
except chief justice of the supreme court,
and but little scratching was done, and
that entirely among names for local of-

ficers.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston. November 3. Returns from
the noils in the city proper this morning
eive but little indication. of the large in- -

a A.1 A 11crease reported in me registration, au
points report the polling to be steadily
going on, witnout any unusual excite
ment or manuestanon oi imeiesu ioe
various election- - officers : state that the
votiner this year is being done much
m re orderly and with greater rapidity
tban last year, Showing tbat the citizens
have become accustom ea to ine teenm-c&Uti- es

of the Australian system. Every
where the best o! order is being pre-

served. ; ,

Midni&rht Ninety-nin-e towns and .New
Bedford city eive, Allen JJI.IZS. Jttussell
til JOAr towns 'last vear cave

ain 65 1 t Russell has over ' a

ty in..J ston.- -

HSVC JEBSET.
T TkT - v--' o t 1

1 BENTON, a. l.r Aiovciuucr o. ucmi i

ocrate will have a majority in botto I

branches of thelesislature. At politicals
Wdn narters M - the democsa's in thisM

il 1 -- r --Zl 2- - m.a flint V? omnira ti o

senators have been elected in Hudson,
Hunterdon, Middlesex a.ld Sussex coun-

ties. The democrats also claim to have
elected forty assemblymen in the state.

Returns up to 1 o'clock this morning
indicate the election of the democratic
senatorial ticket in New Jersey, and 41
out of .60 assemblymen This will give
tbe democrats a majority of 83 ou" joint
ballot, probably the largest majority ever
held by either party in the legislature.

Callao, democrat, was defeated rfor the
assembly in Hunterdon. Martin, demo-
crat, was elected to the senate in the
same county by 500 votes.

. MABTLANp.

Baiitmobk, November 8. Election'
day being a legal holiday, the banks,
exchanges, markets and - mo nicipal and
state governmentfofiices are closed. Many
wholesale establishments and retail
houses are also closed. The city wears
quite a holiday appearance. ' The elec-

tion zealously and quietly.
Returns thus far (12:80 a. m.) are very

incomplete,: but are sufficient to .; show
that the entire democratic state ticket
and con n t .tick-- t arc l'rtd ly .in
creased majorities over the vote of two'
years ago. The democrats will have
majority lathe state senate and, the house,
of .delegates, making sure the reectioT
cf Senator QorjnAnajof.iU democratic

Copvmast iasi
Attfack

every cent you've paid for it, if it
doesn't benefit or core yon. A mecU

icine. that promises this is one that
promises to help yon.

But there's only one medicine of
its kind that can and does promise it.
It's Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery. It's the ffumranUedremedj
for all Blood, Skin, and Scalp Dis-

eases, from ai conanon L'otoh or
eruption fo tho worst scrofula. . It
cleanses, purifies, and 'enriches the
blood, invigorates the system, and
cures Salt-rheu- m ; Tetter, Eczema
Erysipelas and all manner of blood-tain- ts

from whatever cause. Great

ii -
It's the best blood-purifie- r, and it's

the cheapest, no "matter how many
doses are offered for s dollar-rf-or

you pay only for the good you get.
Nothing else is "just as good" as

the "Discovery.1 It: may be better
for the dealer. But he wants

money and you want help.

There is
only one
s. s. s.
Take no

other.

my r ia -- TA

LADIES

Bni insm ruuiut. -

tORBOYS

,ro v

WKmt w I I'M. '

L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENMEN '

m BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOB THE KOJiEIf
GENTUEMElf and LADIKS, tare ronrdob

lar br wparinjr W. L. Doug laa Shoe. They
useet the wants of all elaases, and are the moat
economical foot-wea- r erer offered for the money.
Beware of dealers who oiler other makes, as be
Ing just as food, and be sure yon hare W. L.
Douglas Shoes, with name and price stamped oa
tottora. W.L.Pon(las, Brockton, Mass. w

WTAKI MO SUBSTITUTE. J .

Insist oa local advertised dealers snpplylaf yea.

to any per-
sonREWARD who0 other
will detect

To.
banco than J'UKTt HAVANA Cuttings in the
fiUers of our DON'T brand of dears.

tray a 10 cent Clear when yon

OfJT can get as good a one for A
fa.hAN'TtaPttfa.

Uanr smokers now
enco to 10 cent cigars. m w as .a

TV. B. ELU & CO., t
WINSTON. NORTH CAROU5A,

WOODBUBY'S FACIAL BOAP.
roruieHkiD,BMl and CMt.iutM. He.

at Droggbts or by mail, tOm. Hunpte
Cak land m p. book on Dermatology
aoa Beauty. llUua.; on 6klnt8t aliv
nvrrona ana uiooa atseaw and thaw
trmttnent. went Mated for tOt mima
niSneUmKHKtTfl UkeBIXTH uus,Un TT.rU. lwli. Imk aad h4M

Ewrk Son, Plitbin 9rmtm t 1m, Sa.
Mrlmt Hair, nttoff, .. rrmored.

OH H. WOODBVRT. VBSJUTOLOaieiB
rKSTITCTK, 18. Wwt 4IaMtrMt, N. T. City. CotMOjtat OB
Zrae. at omnm iw aw toner, innwumia

Oared Without the knife, and
without detention from baatneai.ILES (Jure Guaranteed. Aixsuaassaor mm Recti if treated. Also
dianaan. at anrrro.rTBiitAa

UBOAHS. Best of referenees Con futation free.
S-- nd for Pamph'et. Old Cavital Bnildinjrt At-
lanta. Oa. Koona 09. TakH elevator, fBKUF. SIUOKE. Si. I). (Ha.vard Medieat Udlege 187S.li
I . U. MM.A x jsb. ni.I. t university oi atYnrW 1881.) All eon FI1STULAmanioationa will be

promptly answered.

and WtrlSkSTBaMtaimionnn cored at borne with-o- at

pain. Book of par--. .
all IM-j-

iJ i I ticnlars sent FBEE.
B.M.W0OLLBY.M.D.

Xu w

mil FoieakMeiiTIOOR RKSTUkKO. I have at hat Con ml a
FOSlTlva CUES. ' I will rl ullr arad theI. :

cipe .(seajed) rmt to any nifarer. i Ko '
nummig. but a rmiame, permanent po- -,

.UOtlaaV SaaS,ALBMX,l wit .:.

a imm'Klmi tokandle Hwlffnr Patmirnn. ,miMl -- "

l Itk JSraslng PeocIJ. . ; Age 5 c

rf
, TBOttovam.rXA.wtwt ST! All Cirenlara fre. Vr.
past's vexiejge. a7 jaaw tw.fcwTatov ..Mt z.

A.H. TJ.

- -

sLa....jsl-;ft--
"

mm

nisheil the vote. ' Latest returns indicate
that Boies's majority will be about 2,500.

NEBRASKA.

Dispatches from Omaha say: Returns'
from the city and state are still very
meager, but careful estimates give Post,
republican candidate for supreme judge,
6,000 m jotity over Edgerton, iudepend-ent-peopl- e.

The entire republican city
and county ticket is elected by majorities
of 2,000 to 2,500.

VIBOINIA.
Richmond, Va., November 8. While

the weather has been favorable for the
election, indications are tbat a small vote
was polled in this state to-da- y for mera-- !

bers of the legislature. But meager re-

turns have been receivedaUaf schk
are favorable to the democrats. The
cities of Richmond, Danville, Peters-
burg, Norfolk, Portsmouth and Fred-
ericksburg elect democrats without op-
position.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

At midnight the election of. Jolley, re-

publican,; to congress, . in South Dakota
is conceded and it becomes simply a
question of plurality. A very light vote
was cast, threshing being of greater
interest...

MABTXAND.

Baltihobe, November 8. Frank
Brown, democratic candidate for gover-
nor, has a majority of between 15,000,
and 20,000, as figured put at democratic
headquarters. The regular domocracy
claim to have elected their entire Balti-
more city ticket by an average of 5,000
majority. "

.

MICHIGAN.

Estimates based on the returns so far re-
ceived give the republicans a sweeping
victory at Grand Rapids. Belknap, re-
publican candidate for the fifth congres-
sional district, will be returned by 1,200
to 1,500 majority.

Returns are slow, but present indica-
tions are that the republicans will elect
their Detroit city ticket by a large ma-
jority. . Mayor Pingree, republican can-
didate, will run considerably ahead of
tbe n st of the ticket. The republicans
will also elect 15 out of 16 aldermen.

BUSINESS REVIEW.

Th Outlook as Reported by Dan & Co.,
for Past Week.

Dun's review of trade for week ending
October 30th, says: Business -- failures
during the past seven days number for
the United States 207, Canada, 48, com
pared with a total of 249 last week and
259 the week previous; the correspond
ing week last year, 218, leprtsenting 190
tailures in the United States and 28 in
Canada.

Improvement in business continues.
It is greater than before at the west, con-
siderable at the south, and is clearly per-
ceived even at the e st. Yet discourage-
ment in some branches of industry is not
less,' but more apparent than before,
evidently because calculations have, been
made upon a more rapid and grtater in-
crease in business than has been realized.
The peculiar expansion in some forms of
production and of trade has invited the
usual incorrect .view, and depression ex-
ists which is so general that it might
easily be misinterpreted.

The iron industry shows most change
for following the large increase of output
last month, there has come a decided
change of tone. Extreme anxiety to
sell pig iron, and financial weakness in
unexpected quarters produce the present
depression, which is in curious contrast
with the abounding confidence which
prevails regarding the future. Plate
mills have a fair business at the lowest

rices ever recorded, and structural ironE
i irregular and also very low. The

anthracite coal market is more cheerful,
the production to October 24th being
81,608,975 tons, or 8,059,447 more than
last year to date. .

The dress goods market is active and
works well employed, though narrow
margins of profit. Cotton mills have an
increasing business in fancies, but the
trade in staples is falling off and buyers
urge that lower prices are justified by tbe
decline in raw cotton. Yet the southern
demand is better and trade, on the whole,
fairly good.

Reports from other cities than New
York are decidedly more encouraging
than usual, though at the east the

not rapid. At most southern
points general trade improves, but at
Charleston money is tight. Wheat rises
I cents without any excuse. Speculative
manipulation .has hoisted corn 5 cents,
but pork products are a shade lower, ana
cotton declines a Sixteenth with continu-
ing heavy receiptsV Oilhas fallen" three--
eignthsg: Jtut co e is a shade stronger

9

it U LiTSn&mlL1 .
advance in ?a4es byfthe Bank of England
can much diminish jhe shipments of gold
to this country. Tne treasury has put
out $1,500,000 more new treasury notes,
but has taken in the same amount, of
other forms of monev. ' Throughout the
Eastana " West, and at most Southern
points, the money markets are well sup-
plied for legitimate business, and rates
tend lower, while collections improve to
some extent almost everywhere, but es-
pecially at the principal Western points.

BRIGGS VINDICATED.

The Case Against him for Heresy Dls- -

missed.
A New York dispatch says: The pres-

bytery, which was to try Professor
Charles B. Briggg, of the Union Theolo-
gical seminary, for heresy, met Wednes-
day morning in the Scotch Presbyterian
church, with a large attendance. Pro-
fessor Briggs was present and pleaded
his own case. One of the chief charges
against him waS that he disputes the ex-
emption of the Bible from error. The
session ended by the presbytery dismiss,
ing the charge. Dr. Briggs read
his statement, in which he ob-- -.

jected te the charges as lacking specifi-
cations and vague. He said - nO man re-

gretted more than he any disturbance
to harmony in the church. He de-
clared his belhf in the Bible as the
only rule of faith and belief. Dr. Van-
dyke, in moving to dismiss the case.
said he did so not in the interest of
Dr. Briggs, who had call he wanted a
trial, but in the interest of the peace,
purity and unity of the church, which
all the presbytery had sworn to study..

"German
Syrup

ForThroat and Lungs
"I have been ill for

Hemorrhage "about five years,
"have had the best

Five Years. medical ad vice,
"and I took the first

" dose in some doubt. This resul-
tediu a few hours easy sleep. There

was no further hemorrhage till nex t
"day, when I had a slight attack
" which stopped almost immediate-"ly-.

By the third day all trace of
" blood had disappeared and I had
"recovered much strength. The
"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate
"my dinner, the first solid food for
"two months. Since that time I
"have gradually gotten better and
" am now1 able to move about the
" house. My death was daily ex-"pect- ed

and my recovery has been
" a great surprise to my friends and
"the doctor. There can be no doubt
"about the effect of German Syrup,
"as I had an attack just previous to
"its use. The only relief was after
" the first dose." J.R. Lotjghhbad,
Adelaide. Australia.

It is an old-fashi- on notion
that medicine Has to taste
bad to do any; good.

Scott's; Emulsion is
liver oil with its fish-f-at taste
lost hothinjg is lost but the
taste. .

"
0

;

This is morel than a mat-

ter of comfort. Agreeable
taste is always, a help to di-

gestion, sickenfng ;tasjU.
.is always;'
There is onb

it; Ayprthe taste. , : j
Scott tJ3owtt,ChiuaiMt9, xsaSoatbtaavaatM,

New Vork.":-.--- -'
4

Yow- - iieei Seme EmnUieo ofcod--
oil lit,- - rrjrwhaM $m. '.

m

riDublicanc
000 plurali Ill

Golds
Gfoughs,

4 GonsioMptiBrti
HOARSENESS AND ALL AFFECTIONS OF THE THROAT AND LUNQ3,

TAYLOR'S CHEROKEE REMEDY OF -

Ask jonr arnrt or neret for ,1V SO SUESmuiis.

Best CodeKV fiedie&e. ' Recommended br Physicians. "

Curea where all else falls. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take ittnthuat objection. By druggists

warrs swi Qatalows mm haAfan'rnow.LsW Mm O.VI aUtaUsa I Y
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